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Papertech’s TotalVision event capturing and process monitoring solutions give disposable hygiene product manufacturers simple-to-use tools to quickly identify the origin of process and quality problems. Waste, product 
defects and unwanted process interruptions are reduced. Production may possibly be increased as is operator safety. Access to event history and a multiple day visual record of process history makes remote services 
much easier. In short, manufacturers concerned with maximizing their OEE (Overall Equipment Effectiveness) are making TotalVision a core element of each manufacturing line. 

Reduce Waste
Tools to see & identify waste  
producing  process problems

Reduce Time Lost to Process  
Changes and Interruptions 

Tools to see & identify the root causes of  
process inefficiencies

Reduce Defects
Alarm based event triggering to capture process 

and product faults (e.g. see how material 
movements cause a flipped tag and not just 

what the flipped tag looked like) 

Improve Service
Tools to allow remote line  visibility and  

access to up to 96 hours of process history

Improve Safety
Allow visibility of inaccessible or 
unsafe to access process areas 

Frontal tape application
Detect contamination on  applicator roll 
and bumper & other process issues

Front wing application
Detect process behavior at  transfer points 
from applicator to accelerator and from 
 accelerator to anvil roll

Rear wing application
Detect process behavior at transfer 
points from applicator to accelerator  
and from  accelerator to anvil roll

Longitudinal  folding
Detect process behavior  
while folding product

Core application onto BS
Detect application contamination and process 
issues at the application point

Rear wing Zero  waste process
Detect process behaviors at transfer points 
onto the zero waste applicator

Acquisition layer  application
Detect process behavior at transfer points from 
applicator to accelerator and from  accelerator to 
anvil roll & glue contamination on vacuum roll

Cross folder
Detect process behavior  
while folding product

Event Capturing and Process Monitoring Solutions that Maximize Overall Equipment Effectiveness
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